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THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Meeting Notice: September 8, 1986, 126 Clinton Hall, 3:30 PM. 

Order of Business: 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Proposals and Statements 

III. Approval of minutes for the meetings of May 12, 1986 
(Vol. XXII, no. 15; Vol. XXIII, no. l; Comm./Whole 5/12/86). 

IV. Old Business: 

Committee Reports 
Academic Standards & Practices Committee 
(Attachment A)--Dr. John Bish, Chair 

Faculty Handbook Committee 
(Attachment B)--Dr. Gerald Hoag, Chair 

V. New Business: 

Suggestions for Agenda Items 

VI. Adjournment 

AGENDA COMMITTEE 
Name 

Gary Greenberg, Senate President 
Kathy Downes, Senate Vice President 
Anneke Allen, Senate Secretary 
Gerald McDougall, Senate President-Elect 
Al Gosman, Elected by Senate 
Marcus Ballenger, Elected by Senate 
John Dreifort, Appointed by Senate President 

Box II 
34 
68 
51 
78 
35 
28 
45 

Phone 
3171 
3582 
3120 
3220 
3402 
3324 
3150 



ATTACHMENT A 
To Agenda 9/8/ 86 
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Senate Committee on Academic Standards and Practices 

Annual Report 

April 21, 1986 

For the 1985-86 academic year, the Academic Standards and Practices Committee is 
chaired by John Bish. Jeri Carroll is committee secretary. This committee has 
convened for 12 meetings; two were scheduled in the last part of the first 
semester with the remainder in the second semester. The items of business acted 
upon or considered are as fol lows: 

1. The University Senate charge to "study the unresolved issues raised by the 
ad hoc committee" (Ad Hoc Committee on Grade Devaluation Report). 

2. The University Senate charge to "investigate the drop-add fee policy, pro
pose any changes in that policy that the committee views as justifiable and 
report ( the commit tee's) recommendations to the Senate Agenda Commit tee". 

3 • A re q u es t to s tu d y po 1 i c i es under which a s tu den t may be di s mis s e d from a 
college but not be dismissed from the University. 

4. A proposal for implementation of a study day for summer sessions. 

5. A proposa 1 for awarding "retrocredi ts". 

6. A request for examination of statements of policy regarding academic honesty 
published in the University Catalog and the Faculty Handbook. 

After electing committee officers, the Academic Standards and Practices (ASP) 
Committee established a priority ranking of items then on the agenda. Study of 
the unresolved issues raised by the Ad Hoc Committee on Grade Devaluation Report 
was given top priority with other items ranked below. As accumulation of 
information and studies of the issues raised by the report of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee on Grade Devaluation (AHCGD) report was in process, other items were 
placed on the agenda of scheduled meetings whenever time was available for study 
and discussion of these i terns. 

On February 14, 1986, the University Senate charge to investigate the drop-add 
fee policy and propose any justifiable changes was added to the agenda in 
response to a request transmitted by President Terrell. A subcommittee of the 
ASP Committee was formed to study drop-add policies with consideration given to 
those points suggested by the University Senate Agenda Committee. 

ACTIONS TAKEN AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Item 1. Unresolved issues raised by the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Grade 
Devaluation. 

The . Senate charge to study the unresolved issues raised by the report of 
the Ad Hoc Committee on Grade Devaluation (AHCGD) involves a number of 
separate policies and/or recommendations. To initiate this study, a 

) 
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summary of past actions and recommendations of the Academic Standards and 
Practices Committee, the University Senate and the Council of Deans was 
prepared. A member of the committee, Jeri Carroll, volunteered to review 
records in the University Senate Office to prepare this summary. (See 
Appendix A) 

In a second preliminary step, the different recommendations and items of 
study of the AHCGD Report were placed into different categories. The 
first category included recommendations approved and implemented as 
policy, i.e., elimination of the Cr/NCr grading options and increasing 
the minimum grade point average to 3.5 ( 12 credit hours minimum enro 1-
1 men t) for the Dean's Honor Roll. In the case of these two recommeda
tions of the report, the committee found no reason to propose recommenda
tions contrary to those accepted and adopted as policy. The second 
category included recommendations of the AHCGD Report on which the 
University Senate and the Council of Deans have taken different posi
tions. Recommendations placed in this category include those affecting 
policies on repeat of courses including the process by which repeat 
grades are entered to derive the grade point average, and policies 
regarding audit of courses. The third category included items recom
mended for further study in the AHCGD Report. 

The first recommendation of the report of the AHCGD considered and acted 
upon by the Academic Standards and Practices (ASP) Committee was that 
concerning repeat of courses. After considering this recommendation, the 
ASP Committee approved the fol lowing recommendation regarding the pol i
cies for repeat of courses as outlined on page 10 of the 1985-86 Wichita 
State University Catalog. 

* MOTION 1 

* 

The Academic Standards and Practices Committee moves approval of the 
following revision of University policy: 

Item 2 of the policy on repeats would be replaced with: 

"2. Any course may be repeated. Beginning on June 1, 
l 'f'l'7 1:96-6, all grades will be included in the computation 

of the grade point average except for the grades that 
had already been replaced under the previous repeat 
policy." 

NOTE: The first paragraph describing the R prefix and items 1, 3, 
and 4 remain unchanged. 

(See Appendix B) 

Regarding the recommendation of the AHCGD concerning audits and auditing 
of courses, the ASP Committee approved the following: 

MOTION 2 
The ASP-Committee moves approval of the following statement: 

"There should be no change in the current policy for audits, including 
repeat of audits and audits taken later for ere di t." 
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The AHCGD Report recommended further study of that policy setting the 
placement of the deadline for withdrawal from a course with a Win the 
semester schedule. Studies of the ASP Committee regarding this policy 
focussed on severa 1 key points. First, we found no clear indication that 
decreasing the time for a student to withdraw with a passing grade would 
diminish grade inflation. Second, a survey of the wi thdrawa 1 policies 
of in-state and out-of-state universities in this region reveals that the 
deadline for withdrawal with a Wat this institution is quite similar to 
those of these ins ti tu tions (See Appendix C). Third, inquiries regarding 
that time in the semester when a student may receive a midsemester "down" 
and the last date for withdrawal revealed that a s tudent has approxi
mately one week from the time that midsemester grades are received and to 
the deadline for withdrawal with a W. 

* MOTION 3 

* 

The ASP Committee moves approval of the following statement: 

"That present University policy regarding placement of the last 
day to withdraw with a W in a semester be retained." 

Other issues raised by the AHCGD Report included 1) plus/minus grading 
for providing subdivisions of the A, B, C, and D grades, 2) effects of 
student evaluations on grade devaluation, 3) support of faculty, curricu
lum and grade devaluation in general. These issues were examined by an 
ad hoc committee of the ASP Committee. In the discussion of these 
issues, considerable time was devoted to examination of various aspects 
of a plus/minus system of grading. Implementation of such a system has a 
number of ramifications ranging from problems in making the transition to 
such a system in the recording of grades to questions about articulation 
of this grading &-ys tem at the undergraduate leve 1 with grading systems 
used by the graduate schoo 1. It appears that some of these po ten tia 1 
problems should be addressed before this item is referred once again to 
the ASP Committee or its successor. 

Further, grade inflation cannot be solved by any number of recommenda
tions of any particular committee or the University Senate or, for that 
matter, approval and publication of policies if individual faculty or 
academic units within the University choose to ignore those policies or 
apply them in a non-uniform fashion. Consequently, the ASP Committee 
voted to modify the recommendations of the report of the sub-committee 
studying plus/minus grading and factors such as student evaluations, 
curriculum, support for faculty, and the issue of grade devaluation in 
general and approved the following recommendation which is submitted 
herewith as a motion. 

MOTION 4 
The ASP Committee moves approval of the following recommendation. 

"The University Senate charge the College Curriculum and 
Academic Planning Committees of the different colleges to refer 
the unresolved issues of 1) pl us/minus grading, 2) effects of 
student evaluations of faculty on grade inflation, 3) support 
for faculty, review of the curriculum, and grade inflation in 
general to their colleges and departments for study and ) 
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discussion during the 1986-87 academic year. Further action by 
the University Senate or the ASP Committee or its successor will 
be considered based upon recommendations coming from these com
mittees or colleges." 

Item 2. Drop-Add Fee Policy. 

* 

A sub-committee composed of Maurice Phannesteil (convener), William 
Wynne, and Carl Goossen met to investigate the current drop-add fee 
policy of Wichita State University using some of the points suggested by 
the Agenda Commit tee as guide 1 ines. A copy of the report made by that 
subcommittee to the ASP Committee is included as an attachment to this 
report. (See Appendix D). 

This subcommittee brought to the ASP Commit tee a recommendation that the 
drop-add fee policy be retained in its present form. Discussion involved 
questions re la ting to possible differences in tuition refund po 1 icies at 
the different state universities, effects of "over load" reg is tra tion on 
space in classes, the step by step processes that occur in a drop or 
drop-add, and the costs of such transactions (exclusive of the impact of 
these transactions at the department level). 

MOTION 5 
The ASP-Committee moves approval of the following statement. 

"The present drop-add fee policy should be retained unchanged." 

Item 3. Dismissal Policy - College and University 

* 

W. Wynne brought to the attention of the Committee that dismissal from a 
college does not necessarily constitute dismissal from the University. 
There have been instances in which a student is dismissed from one col
lege but, because of differences in policies for dismissal between col
leges, may enroll in another college. There are indications of one 
college serving as a "dumping ground" for students dismissed from another 
college adhering to different standards for dismissa 1. This mechanism 
for bypassing dismissal subverts the intent of the dismissal and may lead 
the student into even deeper academic difficulty. 

MOTION 6 
The ASP-Committee moves approval of the following statement as 
an revision of University policy statements regarding dismissal. 

"Amend to college catalog policy of dismissal (pg. 14, 1985-86 
Catalog) to read: 'Dismissal from a college also constitutes 

i·e.r ·-c::!-~e.. " ,; dismissal from the University."' 

{:0 f ., r ri e J- ,~ 

Cc ,r1 n1 I rr=--

Item 4. Study day(s) for the Summer Session 

A student request for consideration of addition of a study day for summer 
sessions was brought before the ASP Committee for study and consider-
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ation. Studies of this request focussed on the number of study days 
required (1 for each 4 week session), the minimum number of instructional 
hours required in a session, the effects of incorporating a study day on 
total hours of instruction in the summer session, the July 4th holiday, 
the present arrangements of scheduling final exams in summer sessions, 
and possibilities for extending summer session to permit the inclusion of 
a study day. Although introducing a study day into the summer sessions 
would make the study day policy universal for all semesters or sessions, 
the summer schedule does not have the flexibilty to designate a day of 
instruction as a study day without reducing the minimum hours of instruc
tion below the designated number. 

MOTION 7 
The ASP Committee moves approval of the following recommendation: 

"The present structure of the summer session schedule does not 
allow for scheduling study days in either of the four week or 
the eight week summer sessions." 

Item 5. Award of retrocredits. 

The Department of Modern and Classical Languages and Literatures brought 
to the ASP Committee a proposal for award of "retrocredits". This pro
posal would provide qualified students an opportunity to earn college 
credit for previous foreign language experience by successful completion 
with a grade of B or better a language course at their appropriate level, 
rather than taking credit by examination. Such college credits (retro
credi ts) would be ungraded credit hours. Student candidates for retro
credits would consult with a (MCLL) department advisor and subsequently 
enroll at their predicted entry level. 

This proposal was presented with a request for support of the ASP 
Committee. After the presentation and a question-answer period, members 
of the Committee voiced a number of concerns including 1) the open ended 
aspect of the retrocredit proposal, 2) the effect of implementation of 
the proposal of BA and BS degrees granted, 3) difficulties in judging 
language experience and possible complications for students, 4) granting 
college credit for high school course credits used to fulfill require
ments for graduation f .rom high school 

ACTION TAKEN 

The following motion was passed: "The Academic Standards and 
Practices Committee expresses its reservations about the pro
posal for the award of retrocredits as presently written." 

Item 6. Review of the Statements and Policies Concerning Academic Honesty. 

A member of the committee relayed the request of a member of the faculty 
for review of statements and policies concerning academic honesty. 

) 

__ ) 
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Discussion of policies relating to academic honesty resulted in committee 
approval of two recommendations. 

* MOTION 8 
The ASP Committee moves approval of the following recommendations: 

Recommendation 1. 

"That the Faculty Handbook Committee clarify and update Appendix 
G, Student Bi 11 of Rights." (See Article V) 

Recommendation 2. 

"That the Council of Deans institute the following policies: 
i t 1,IM'< 16 be. A ;, I PF<-< J 

1. Instructors be advised A. to clarify policies on 
academic honesty to students at the beginning of each 
course each semester. 

it ,s t-A.e, 1--- resru11s,b-,i,-ty 
2. Students be advised ~to seek clarification when in 

doubt about what constitutes academic dishonesty. 

3. University administration affirm the right of faculty 
to give course grades of F to students who plag-

1'1· ' 7\,C./ P Le5 iarize, cheat or violate ~t1:e~a of academic honesty. 
1{-. "J_Y\ "-;J ene . .. ...s of ._fie« ... r,->t.7. c,r cThe.r v,-crn.-f-t·c .._: Of a<'..<Ld<>•Y\id.. 

be. r"" f C' ,-re.d. by ++,... , ~ s-Tt-u.<!.-Tor h;, th"- "fs: , (!_s <' F r,,.._ D<>?.,,_...., 

Recommendations to the Successor of This Committee 

RECOMMENDATION 

/ion es. r-f f'rl us, 

" f .Sf-<-<d <? •t t- .s 

That the Academic Standards and Practices Committee (or its successor) 
"investigate the advisability of requiring the completion of the basic 
skills portion of the General Studies Program as a condition for transfer 
into any college". 

Coml!)ii.ttee Chair 
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Appendix ,\ -
A s p C 5 - year Summary Jeri Carroll 

>i: 
I 'O, 
I ::,, 

!'O ·"' ~. 
IQ) Cf.), 

Q) +' 
• ..., I 0,'::, t F-t' . r :;~ .. : .. ~ ~: I Q) +' CJ 1"1 tll .C::t 

!22!£ Years Examined I till 2 8 ClJ,+' 1,0 +', 
I be, ~ (12 1!· Q) t 
: ~ o: &iJ o:Ji ~:~ o:~ : 

Graduate_Teaching_Assistants _______________ l981 __________ :_x_: ___ : ___ : ___ : ___ : 

Withdrawal Policy 
Personal 1981 X 

1982 X 
1984 X X 

__ Administrative ___________________________ l982 __________ : ___ : ___ : ___ : ___ :_x_: 

Final' s Process 1981 : X : : X : 
___________________________________________ 1984 __________ : ___ :_x_:_x_: ___ : ___ : 

Prerequisites 
Student Responsibility 1981 X X 

__ Administrative_Withdrawal ________________ l981 __________ : ___ :_x_: ___ : ___ :_x_: 

Student/Absences on 1981 : X : 
__ Univcrsi tr __ Bs _________________ ______________ 1985-86 _______ : ___ : ___ : __ : ___ : X_: 

Honor Roll 
Part Time Students 1981 X 

1982 X 
Policy Revision 1982 X 

-----------------·----------------------------1985 __________ : ___ : _x_: ___ : ___ : ___ : 
Transition_Semester _________________________ l982 __________ : ___ :_x_: ___ :_x_: ___ : 

ALPass/_Fai l ' 1982 : : X : : X : : - ----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Reexamination_Polic~---- ·------------------1982 __________ : ___ :_x_: ___ :_x_: ___ : 
Changing_Fs_after_Is_becomes_Fs ___________ 1982 __________ :_x_: ___ : ___ : ___ : ___ : 

+L-_Grading ________________________________ l983 __________ :_x_: ___ :_x_: ___ :_x_: 

Cheating ____ _______________________________ I983 __________ : ___ : ___ : ___ : ___ :_x_: 

ProbationLAcademir._Dismissal _______________ l984 __________ : ___ : x_: ___ :_x_: ___ : 

Policy for examination 
Cheating 
Withdrawal 
Grade Inflation 

(1983) 
(1984) 
(1984) 

Repeating Courses (1985) 
Student_ Absent_ on_ Uni v . __ Business_···-------- ( 1986 } ________ ----------------------

-1-

) 

J 
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Appendix A 

1/ 28/ 86 Ac-atiemic Standards & Practices Committee 
5-Vear Review 

Year 

Use of GTA 1981 

Fall 1986 
Jeri A. Carroll 

Concern of misuse 
Questionnaire - Dean Benningfield 
Results: few misuses 

________________________________________ No_new Eol ici_reguired. ________________ _ 

Drop Policy 1981 (1979 referral) 
F 79/F 80 studied. 
Policy of 10-week drop period is 

- - -------------------- ··--- ··--________ a2Er0Eriate_ to_ WSU. ---------------------

Finals Process 
::ot r~quest of 

__ S<-'nat e_Agen<ln_ Commit t.<'<' _ _ 

Prerequisites 
at request of 
Student Academic Cour1. 

1981 Recommended a study day to be instituted 
Sp. 81. 

1981 Reco111111ended changes in catalog under St. 
Responsibility & Administrative Witdrawal 
(1985-86 catalog does contain a 
a statement under Student Responsibility 
but does n2! contain anything under 
Administrative Withdrawal) 
Recommended: 
7. The student fails to complete 
successfully all prerequisites for those 

------- --- - -- --··· ________________________ courses_in which_the_student_ is_enrolled. 

Student Absences for 1981 Forward to deans. Apprise faculty of 
University Business university concern that~!! faculty 

Requested by should deal responsibility with students 
____ Dean_Konek _____ _________________ who_miss_work_on_universitt_business. __ _ 

Honor Roll for 19Rl To be studied. 
Part Time Students 

Requested by 

_______ Dean_Konek _______________ ------- - - - - ----·--------- ---------- --- --- ------

Honor Rol 1 1982 

Part time students 6- 11 hrs 3. 75 
(to Dean's Council) 

Policy revision 12 hrs, 3.50, No Is or Ia subsequently 

-------- - -- _---- - - -----·-··--------·- ------- changed. ----- - --- ------ - - - --- - - ---- - ----

Trans it ion Semestester 1982 Continuing Ed. students recommended 
__ Registar's_Office ______ ____________ eligible·---- ---------------------------

A/Pass/Fai 1 1982 Recommend Catalog change. 
Reg1star's Offi ce 1 semester completed would mean 12 hrs . 

- - --- ------ ---------- - - ---- - -------- - Guest_students_should_be_eligible. _____ _ 

- 2-

i 



Reexamination Policy 
Dr. Snyder 

1982 

Appendix A 

Policy was that "reexaminations 
shall not be given" but faculty were 
ignoring that. Committee reconunends 
policy change to reflect faculty 
practices. Current catalog(g) states 
"Reexamination shall be permitted only 
with the consent of the faculty when 
reexamination is deemed to contribute to 

______________________________________ the_academic_objectiv~s_of_the_cours~~:-

Withdrawal Policy 1982 Conanittee feels that the policy in effect 
Dr. Thomann should be strictly enforced, requiring 

____________________________________ instructor's_signature_on droe_slie. _____ _ 

Administrative Withdraw! 
Dr. Alley 
Dr. Ronek 

1982 
Committee to study 
1. Are the stated grounds for 

administratively withdrawing a student 
justified or legally defensible? 

2. What constitutes an administrative 
withdrawal for academic reasons? 

3. Who has the authority to 
administratively withdraw a student? 
(Dr. Alley knows nothing. Policy 

_______________________________________ change not made.} _____________________ _ 
Changing Grades after 1982 20-25 petition each year. Keep current 

Is are Fs policies/procedures. 
__ Dr._Allef __________________________________________________________________ _ 

+/- grading 1983 No change recommended. 
Senate amends & suggests+/- grading to 

- ·------------- _ .. ... ··-·---- ______________ begin_ fa! l_ 1984. ------------------------

Cheating 
Student Ac~demic Court 1983 Requested workshops for faculty. 

Tom Maher/Jim Rhatigan for Sp. 83. 

Requested Jim Rhatigan develop Handbook 
of Student Rights & Responsibilities. 

Once cheating is defined it will be 
----- ------------------- -- · __________ BQQroQriate_to_delimit_Qenalities. _____ _ 
Probation/ 1984 University can place students on 

Academic Oismjssal probation earlier & dismiss them earlier 
University College with poor academic performance. 

Recommend change in Transistion Semester 
Now subject to academic performance the 
subsequent semester. 

- - -·. -------------- __ ·- _ -----·-- - --------·- Adoeted_by_ senate.-----------------------
Fina I Exam Week 1984 Reconunended change for handbook to 

SenatP. Agenda Committee Senate. Senate rejected - wants current 
------ . -- ---··--- --- --- -- - - --·· -- - - - _____ eol icy_enforced. ------------------------
Withdrawal 1984 Review other institutions. 

Universi.ty Senate Reconunends no change. 
Committee will continue to study Qr~g~ 
Inflation will also be reviewed by this 
committee. ---- -·-·-- ------ --- - - - -·- ·-- - --- - - - - --------- ·-·-------------------------------------
-3-

) 
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1/28/ 86 ACADF.MIC STANDARDS & PRACTICES 
Arl Hoc Conunittee Study Sheet 

Appendix A 

Jeri Carroll 

Topic 84-85 
________________ Ad_Hoc_Co111111ittce _____ Senate_Action _______ Dean's Council ____ _ 

Honor Roll the minimum grade 
point average for 
honor roll be 
raised to 3.5 for 
a mimi11UJ1 of 12 
hours. 

Passed 4/29/85 To be discussed 
by Mr. Sharp, 
Mr. Rodenberg 
and Mr. Chaffee 
11/12/85 

Dr. Braezealle 
reports the Dean's 

--------------------------------------------------~-------council does concur 
Repeating 

__ Course _________________________ ·---------------------------------------------

# to be 
repeated 

students at WSU students at WSU be 
be allowed to allowed to repeat 
repeat up to five up to and no aore 
courses, all of than 5 courses, 
which will replar.e all of which will 
the previously replace the 
earned grade. previoualy earned 

Dean's Council 
prefers an Honest 
Transcript no 
courses with grades 
of C or better 
beinc repeated. 

-------------------------------------grade __ 4L29~---------------------------

I of times 
a course can 
be rf!J)f!ated 

What courses 
can be 
repeated 

each course aay be Passed 4/29/85 
repeated t.wice. 

students may 
repeat. only 
courses in which 
they have been 
graded D, · F, U, 

Passed 4/29/85 

________________ NCr_or_W·-----------------------------------------------------

there will no 
longer be the 
allowance of 
repeat for any 
course which has 
already been 
counted tnwArd an 

Passed 4/29/85 

earned Bachelor's --··-------··-------------------------------------------------------------------
S / ll Cr and NCr be Passed 4/29/85 Passed 11/12/85 ________________ eliminated. __________________________________________________ _ 

courses previously Passed 4/29/85 Rejected 11/12/85 
audited cannot bP. Dean' s Council 
repeated for credit. prefers Honest 
An excP.ption to Transcript. 
this might be 
allowed if student 
changes major fields 
and needs crP.dit in 
the previously 
audited course. -4-
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Appendix B 

2. Any course may be repeated. Beginning on June 1, 
1986, all grades will be included in the computa
tion of the grade point average except for the 
grad:s that had alr:ady been replaced under ~the 
previous repeat policy. 

~---------

R Repeat. A prefix to other grading 
symbols indicating that the course 
is a repeat of one taken earlier. such 
as RA. RB, RC. AD. AF, AW, or RI. 
The R prefix has no evaluative func
tion but is used for information only. 
The following provisions concern 
repeats: 

1 . No course may be attempted 
more than three times. For this pol
icy a repeat of an audit does not 
count as an enrollment, but a W 
counts as an enrollment. Exceptions 

may be made in writing by the 
chairperson of a student"s ma1or 
department 

2 Any previously complet 
co rse may be repeated. In e 
co utation of the grade A int 
aver e the grades studen re
ceive repeated courses II re
place p vious grades up 
imum to I of five sue 
beginning on June 1. 76. Only 
two of the e five rep ts can be 
used on a one c rse. since a 
single cours may I be repeated 
more than twi e. T e grade W does 
not replace the r vious grade. and 
it does not coun s one of these five 
repeats. Begi i g with the sixth 
repeat. all gr e are included ,n 
the computa n of he grade point 
average ex pt for e grades that 
have been reviously eplaced. The 
semester which st dents com
plete th fifth repeat ay include 
addition repeats. In th1 case. the 
repeat within the total f five) are 
selec so that the gr de po,nt 
aver e is maximized. 

T sfer students are als eligible 
to r peat courses and repl e the 

ious grades five times. gin-
i g with the first repeat co rse 
ken at any college or univer ty 
fter June 1 . 19 76. 
3. A course being repeated may 

not be taken under the A/Pass/Fail 
option but must be taken for a letter 
grade. (See Catalog section on 
A/Pass/Fail option.) 

4. Students may audit the same 
course any number of times. 

CrE Credit by examination or by cre
dentials in lieu of formal enrollment 
in college course work. The symbol 
CrE is used for College Board Ad
vanced Placement (AP) credit, for 
College-Level Examination Program 
(CLEP) credit. for course credit 
awarded on the basis of the Ameri
can College Test (ACT). for credit 
by departmental examination. and 
for credit by credentials (military 
and similar background). Credit 
given; no credit points. 

Courses may not be changed from 
one status to another-for example. 
graded to audit-after the enrollment 
period (through the drop/add week), ex
cept through petition to the University's 
Committee on Admissions and Excep
tions. 

Other special terms are used in refer
ence to grading, as described below. 

Grade Point Average (GPA). The 
grade point average (also called grade 
point index) is computed by dividing the 
total number of credit points by the total 

) 
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Office of the Registrar 
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Appendix C 

SURVEY - WITHDRAWAL WITH A "W" GRADE 

Institution 

Fmporia State University 

Ft. Hays State University 

Kansas State University 

Pittsburg State University 

University of Kansas 

Colorado State University 

University of Colorado 

University of Nebraska 

University of Missouri 

Oklahoma State University 

Central State University 

University of Oklahoma 

University of Tulsa 

Calendar 

Semester 

Semester 

·Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Semester 

Can Drop With a 
"W" Th rough: 

End of 10th week 

End of 10th week 

End of 10th week 

End of 11th week 

End of 10th week 

End of 8th week 

Up until day before 
finals, with instructors 
signature, dean's signature 
and if in good standing 

End of 12th week 

End of 13! weeks 

End of 15th week 
(drop through end of 10th 
week will n0t appear on 
transG ri pt) 

End of 8th week 

WP or WF through end of 
semester 

End of 12th week 



Appendix D 

FROM 

TO 

SUBJECT 

Sub-committee of B. Wynne, C. Goossen, M. Pfannestiel 

Members of the Academic Standards and Practices Committee 

March 19, 1986 

Drop-Add Fee Policy 

The sub-committee met Tuesday March 18 to examine recent 
pro and con, relevant to the current WSU drop-add fee policy. 
focused upon issues articulated by both the University Senate 
those of the Student Senate. 

Drop-Add Fees at other Regents Institutions 

concerns, both 
The discussion 

President and 

A search of college catalogs revealed late-registration fees at both 
KSU and KU. As other fees are listed in a publication separate from their 
college catalog, no information was directly available as to whether other 
Kansas Universities had drop-add fees. It was suggested by Mr. Wynne that 
another University in Kansas was considering implementing drop-add fees to 
curtail the significant number (problem) of drop-add transactions. 

Administrative Rationale 

Tuition is a fixed amount if a student enrolls in 15 credit hours or 
more. Without a drop-add fee there is no monetary cost incurred by a student 
who registers for an overload, e.g., 21 credit hours, and then drops 6 credit 
hours in the first five weeks of the semester. This overload registration 
followed by drops deprives other students of limited space in many classes, 
particularly limited seating space at prime class times when classes are most 
likely to close. 

The $10 drop transaction fee discourages the overload registration 
followed by drop(s) practice. 

It is a type of userfee only imposed on those making schedule changes 
during the first five weeks of the semester. 

The fee revenue roughly covers the Registrar's and Controller's costs 
to process drop and add tra_nsactions (ignoring costs incurred by Records 
Offices in the various Colleges). 

The transaction fee needs to be applied during the late registration and 
enrollment period, i.e., the first two weeks of the semester, in order to 
effectively discourage overload registration and subsequent schedule changes 
and to cover the processing costs of schedule changes. 

) 
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Waiver of Fees Policy 

Tile $10 transaction fee (and in some cases the more significant 20 percent 
tuition loss during weeks one and two or the 60 percent tuition loss during 
weeks three to five) can be waived for valid and exceptional reasons with the 
approval of a College Dean. Significant hardship or inequity can thereby be 
alleviated. 

If a Department or College makes schedule adjustments (such as canceling 
a class) after the semester's beginning, it is common practice to waive the 
drop fee and to remit all tuition for that class. 

In instances where students initiate the waiver requests, the policy of 
fee waiver appears to be administered quite conservatively. and therefore does 
not afford an easy opportunity for students to avoid appropriate drop fees. 

Public Relations 

Tile drop-add-late registration fee policy is well publicized, clearly 
stated. and available to all students prior to enrollment. As such, the 
drop-add fee policy was not considered detrimental to WSU public relations. 

Processing Cost and Handling Procedures 

Tile process of handling schedule changes has not significantly changed 
during the past few years. A student with a schedule change (a) must clear 
with the appropriate College records office, (b) clear with the Registrar's 
Office. and (c) clear with the Business Office. If these steps are not 
completed satisfactorily, additional paper work is necessary. Letters are 
sent to students informing them that corrective action is necessary or the 
proposed change will not be in effect. 

l........,,.. ______________ _ 

l 
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ATTACHMENT B 
To Agenda 9/8/86 

.._ bx, u (11 c!. fl -r a_, 

u,n·1rns ITY HANDDOCK CO!·~<I TTH 

The Ha~dbook Comm it tee ha s kep t an updated fi l e of needed a nd 
snggested add it ions and revis i on s t o the Cn iversity Handbook fo r Faculty. 
It has also p laced a notice i n I ns id e WSU calling for further suggestions. 

Th~ high ccst of prin tine the rev i sions pr epared and approve d during 
19 ,%-19 85 has given the cor.iln ittee second t houg h t s about t he Handbook 
fo rmat and th~ means of keeping it c urrent. In v i ew of the fa ct that 
maj or policy revisi ons are un der cons id eration, such as t hose in 
c orn~ittee structures And in gr i evanc e and tenure proce dures, it seems 
li ~ely that a new edition will be i n order i n the near future. In light 
of t he s e c onsiderati ons, the committe~ proposes that t he changes required 
to upd ate the Handbook in 19~5-1986 be phot0copied referentially a s an 
add endum t o the current loose-leaf folder, rather than having t he changes 
incor porate d by r ep rinting whol e pages and sections, as was done last 
yea r. For t he same reasons, t he c ommittee has pos tponed its plans fo r 
an index . 

The following pro posed change s fall into three categories: rev1s1ons 
an d additi ons already reviewed by the University Senate, which will 
simp ly be listed here; minor "house kee ping" changes and corrections, 
al so l i st ed here i n br ie f f orm; and additions that are submitted f or 
Senat e c onsideration at t hi s time. 

1. Already t ~V t(?W~d by t h e Senate: 
Statement on Copywright Policy 
Comm ittee res t ructuring 

2. Housekeeping changes: 
Sena t e Constitution, pages 44 - 48 , Arpendices Band C (changes 

to c onform with current procedures) 
Li brary service extensi on numbers, section 7 . 01 
Heskett Center name, sec ti on 7. 09 
Append ix O, pag e 73 : " ;i ca <lem ic" to read "adminis trative" in 

last paragraph 
Policy on Radiation Sources and Po li cy on Haza r dous Chemi cal 

Mat e rials, secti ons 6.12 and 6 .13: changes indica ting that 
r ol e s of the Univ~r s ity Radiation ~afety Of f icer and the 
Universi ty Hazardous Chemical Materials Officer have ~e pl a c ed 
t he roles of former cor!ll"'l ittee s 

3. Additions submitted for Senate consi deration: 

A . Empl~yment O~~h 
Kan sas law requires that all st s..t e employees sign t he 
fo ll owin; Emplo~~ent O? th: 

over 

, 

) 
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I do sol emnly swea r ( e r affi r ~) t h~ t I wi l l sup nort 
t he Cons ti t u Lt. or. 0f the United S t a t es and :he Con s ti tut ion 
of the Sta te of Kansa s , and fait h fully '. \is ch,/ ge t he d'Jt ie s 
of r'1y offic e or e~npl oyr:ie n t. So :: e : ~ ,~e God . I\ ( T1...e f i nal 
s en tence ma y Le de l e t ed . ) 

The oath is i ncluded i n pa pe rs t hat must h2 s i gned a t t he 
time of employmen t. It must be on file be f ore any chec ks 
in pay~ent o f s Al a r y or wages may be i ssued by t he state 
treasurer . 

B. Termina t ion Procedures 
Prior to f inal departure f r om campus , t e r mi na ting fa culty 
Gember s are expected to return all keys a ssigne~ t o t hem 
t hrough general University pr ocedures, and to return all 
library an.J other materials and equ i p111,: nt checked aut or 
assigned to them. Faculty members are responsible fo r 
making a rrangements For determining fi nal grades of their 
students . A terminating faculty member should c l ear with 
the benefits of f icer and the insurance clerk in t he Office 
of Personnel Se rvices c oncerning t e r mination dat es of 
insurance coverage , conversion of life insurance, and 
withdrawal of retirement contributions . 

C. Section 4 . 035 : delete " General Liability Insurance" and 
t he following paragraph . Add : 
Professional Liability Cov~rage under t he Kansas Tort Claims Act 
Suits against state employees , inc l uding faculty and staff, 
a re governed by the act ¥ .S . A. 75 - 6101 to 75- 611 A. Legal 
repres entation by the state is initiated by the employee 
who has been sued . The law provides that an employee must 
make a requ est for legal defense t o the attorney general 
wi thin fifteen days afte r being served with process. 
Subject t o certain exceptions, a r equest wil l result in t he 
state providing a defense to the claim. I f the request is 
not made within the fifteen- day time period , it is in the 
state ' s discretion whether or not to provide such representati on. 

Members of the Univ~rsity Handbook Committee for 1gs 5- l 986 are 
as follows : 

Marilyn Myers 
Curt Terflinger 
Barbara Mawhiney ( ex offic i o) 
Gerald Hoag (chair) 

Respect fully submitted, 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Minutes of the meeting of September 8, 1986. (Vol. XXIII, no. 2) 

Members Present: Allen, Austin, Bair, Ballenger, Baxter, Blessing, Brewer, 
Burdsal, Campbell, Carvalho, Cavarozzi, Clark, Davis, Downes, Dreifort, 
D. Duell, 0. Duell, Gardenhire, Gosman, Graham, Greenberg, Hanes, Harmon, 
Hartman, Hawley, Head, Horn, Jeffers, Kahrs, Kingsford , Kobbe, Longhofer, 
Mathis, McDougall, Murphey, Myers, Nelson, Pangburn, Peters, Rhatigan, 
Richardson, Rodgers, Rogers, Schneider, Scudder, Smith, Talaty, Tilford, 
Vincent, Washington, West, Yeager. 
Members Absent: Armstrong, Coleman, Scott. 
Guests: J. Bish, S. Wells, D. Farnsworth. (substituting for Dr. Scott). 

President Greenberg called the meeting to order at 3:30 PM. 

President Greenberg announced that Dr. Ben Rogers has agreed to serve as 
parliamentarian for the 86-87 Senate year. 

He proposed that his style of governance i s consultative and that he shall 
be connnitted to collegiality and a shared system of university governance. 
His personal Senate agenda items were previewed and include a discussion 
of the desirability of conducting classified research on campus, as well 
as an "emeritus faculty bill of rights," the status of part time faculty, 
and the intellectual and contractual rights of all faculty. 

President Greenberg continued with the following announcements: 
The Agenda Committee is scheduled to meet September 9 at 1:30 in 
Room 208 CAC. 

The Board of Regents and the Council of Presidents are supporting 
an 8% raise and an additional 1% TIAA contribution. 

Thanks to the efforts of John Dreifort we have received two new 
perks, a 10% discount at the WSU Bookstore and the discontinuation 
of the parking fee as of January 1, 1987. 

The "Role and Scope Statement" is in its final stages of preparation 
and the enrollment management report has been distributed. Vice 
President Scott will address this issue at the next Senate meeting. 

Please give your input to the strategic planning document currently 
circulating . 

All committee chairs need to notify the Senate office of their election. 

The Rules Conunittee. i s examining the proposal for t he "Budget Review 
Committee" and will have a report for us soon • 

Fred Kraft was appointed to the University Club Board. 

A committee to review commencement activities was requested by the 
President and its membership includes Bill Terrell, Jay Mandt, 
Jim Rhatigan, and Maurice Tinterow. 
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The SGA presented a copy of their resolution indicating their concerns 
about the violation of the privacy of students' financial aid records. 
The administration requested faculty members to report classroom 
absences for students receiving certain forms of financial aid. The 
SGA requests the University Senate to review this procedure. 

A conunittee with members Drs. Kelley Sowards, Nancy Millett and 
David Farnsworth, is to review the two-year old proposal to establish 
a faculty Senate and to submit a revised proposal to the University 
Senate .at the earliest opportunity. 

Senator Dreifort thanked Roger Lowe for being instrumental in obtaining the 
aforementioned perquisites and promised to continue his "harping" during 
this year's Senate meetings so that the faculty working conditions, and 
thus faculty retention, continue to improve. 

President Greenberg commented that he sent a letter to President Armstrong 
to request the creation of a "faculty house" on campus and reminded the 
faculty that the Commons dining room is open and requires a steady clientele 
to remain open. 

The minutes of the May 12 meetings, both the old and the new Senate, 
were approved. 

President Greenberg requested a suspension of the rules (moved by Talaty, 
second by Mathis) so that the Natural Science Senators would be able to 
nominate a replacement for Senator Gerald Loper, who recently accepted 
the position of acting assistant graduate dean. Senator Brewer nominated 
Dr. William Full, assistant professor of Geology (second by Mathis), and 
the nomination was accepted unanimously. 

Dr . John Bish presented the report from the Academic Standards & Practices 
Committee (Attachment A to the Agenda), and moved that their Motion #1 be 
accepted by the University Senate 

Carvalho asked how many students who received a Cina course actually 
repeated that course to improve their grade. Bish did not have that number 
available. 

Dreifort asked if there is no limit on the number of repeats, and Senators 
Duell and Rhatigan agreed that this was left as is. 

Mr. Bish accepted Senator Myers ' suggestion that the policy ' s effec tive 
date be changed to June 1, 1987. 

Senator Gosman philosophized that the issue had been studied before, and 
wondered if anything would really change this time? 

John Bish responded that the Council of Deans had already recommended 
the committee ' s recommendation as a result of the committee ' s meeting 
with the a cademic Vice President. 

Senator Scudder questioned what a favorable action on this motion will do 
to the motion passed before on this subject. 
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President Greenberg responded that the present motion will replace earlier 
recommendations. 

Senator Kahrs wanted to know whether all actions taken by the Senate are 
forwarded for action to the Council of Deans? 

President Greenberg responded that issues involving academic standards are 
decided by the Senate and, agreed by Senator Gosman, forwarded as policy 
statements to the Council of Deans. 

Senator Harmon asked what the passage of the present motion would do to the 
"Blakeslee Amendment" accepted in the previous Senate meeting. Both 
President Greenberg and Senator Scudder expressed the opinion that still 
only three repeats will be allowed in a course (excluding audits) and that 
the present action would supersede any previous motion. Senator Kahrs was 
assured that the limit of three repeats referred to only one course (on 
final enrollment plus two repeats), but that there is no limit to the number 
of courses that can be repeated. 

Senator Dreifort expressed dismay about the fuzziness of the discussion, 
and emphasized that the results of the discussion on academic standards are 
to be forwarded directly to the President and if the Council of Deans has 
an academic standards issue, it should come to the Senate for a discussion. 
President Greenberg noted that The WSU administration has accepted AAUP 
policy statements on governance, which assigns the responsibility for 
academic standards to the faculty. 

Gosman affirmed that in previous years the Senate's decisions on academic 
standards have gone directly to the President. 

Senator McDougall spoke against the motion because it constituted a 
loosening of our standards, and was assured that an "attempt" included 
every attempt to take the course, except an "audit." 

Rhatigan assured us that the ASP Committee did not consider the present 
motion to lead to a loosening of standards but rather the opposite. Also, 
the reason that the Council of Deans had a copy of the ASP recommendation 
is that they asked for it. 

Dreifort stated he favored anything that would clean up the catalog. 

Senator Kobbe asked if the policy will be effective during the summer 
session 1987 and the answer was yes. 

Senator Harmon stated he still thinks it will have an adverse impact on 
UC students~ especially returning students and Senator Washington agrees. 
Relief from the policy is, however, possible through the exceptions 
committee and entering students are allowed a transition semester. The 
policy will affect all students starting June 1987 and doesn't become 
optional by choosing a pre-87 catalog. 

Senator Harmon wanted to reconsider the Blakeslee amendment but was ruled 
out of order so he offered a substitute motion: Only courses in which 
students have received a grade of Dor F may be repeated; only five such 
repeats may be allowed. 
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Senator Smith suggests that under current policy there is no limit to the 
number of repeats, but only five will have their grades replaced by the new 
grade, the the motion needs rephrasing, if the intent is that the present 
policy be restricted to the repeat of D and F grades only. 

Senator Burdsal notices that a defeat of this motion will keep the 
Blakeslee amendment in effect. 

Longhofer requests that the submotion be withdrawn which leads us back 
to the original motion. 

Dreifort pleads that we hold students accountable and stiffen requirements 
which leads Washington to remark that we need to consider the type of 
students we have and the fact that The WSU is not Harvard. 

Burdsal moves the previous question (seconded by Smith). 
The motion passes. 

The original motion (Motion #1 of Attachment A to agenda) is then put to a 
vote. It passes 27 in favor, 19 opposed. 

Motion #2 of Attachment A to agenda, reconunending no change in current audit 
policy and Motion #3 of that Attachment regarding withdrawal date President 
Greenberg considers out of order since no change is recommended. 

Senator Graham challenges that decision, because he thinks it advisable that 
a record of the acceptance of that statement be made. Parliamentarian 
Rogers decided that the challenge is debatable and requires a majority vote 
and he agrees that it is useful to vote on these motions as an endorsement 
of the conunittee's decision. The motion passed. 

MOTION Smith moved approval of Motion #2. 

MOTION/VOTE Rogers moved the previous question which passed. 

VOTE The vote on approving Motion #2 passed. 

MOTION 

MOTION/VOTE 

~~ 

Senator Mathis asked if we accept Motion #3 maintaining the present with
drawal policy. Harmon suggests that if our repeat policy needs tightening , 
so does the withdrawal policy. Murphey indicates that the old WP, WF 
system was preferable, and McDougall supports a shorter period for W. 
Orpha Duell thinks the student needs to know how he/she stands in the 
class and some classes only have a midterm and a final exam. 

Carvalho moved that Motion #3 be returned to the ASP Committee for further 
study , (second by Kahrs). 

In response to Go sman's questions, Bish reported that there was no 
extensive study by ASP. A general discussion of the tightening of the 
system and the need for more data followed after which Mathis moved the 
previous question with a second by Smith. The motion passed. 

The motion to refer back to conunittee was defeated. 
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Motion #3 is then debated briefly. Longhofer suggests that a shorter 
W period will discourage students from taking courses, and calls for 
the previous question, second by Rogers. The motion passed. 

-5-

Farnsworth stated one cannot precede a motion for the previous question 
with a speech. Rogers then moves the previous question, which is accepted. 

The vote to approve Motion #3 passes. 

Bish then moved acceptance of Motion #4 of the Attachment A to the Agenda 
stating that individual faculty members have to become concerned. Discussion 
on grading and grade inflation need to be heard at the departmental and 
college level. 

Acceptance of Motion #4 passed. 

Motion #5 would maintain the present drop-add fee policy. 

Gosman asked who asked the ASP Committee to study this? 

Senator Kahrs remembered that the Student Senate asked the University 
Senate to discuss ·it because students consider it an unfair system. 

Senator Dreifort stated he supported Senator Kahrs because the fees are 
not worth the aggravation they cause. Carvalho suggests that the University 
cost structure requires money and it will need to be fit in one way or 
another. Kahrs considers it unfair to the student but Clark suggests 
that the fee discourages shopping around. Kahrs stated last fall there 
were only 250 students taking more than 18 hours, but there is no informa
tion on the dropping of those hours. 

Carvalho noted that there is a rule of the house that one person is allowed 
to speak twice on the same issue. Parliamentarian Rogers agreed. 

Senator Nelson pointed out that late dropping of classes looses positions 
in classes that may have been closed. 

Rhatigan recalled that the introduction of the drop/add fee of $10 cut the 
whimsical dropping and adding by 50%. 

Dreifort stated he does not think the fee prevents the shopping around and 
thinks we should support the students in this. 

Kahrs requested a reference for the rule that limits a person to speaking 
only twice on an issue. Rogers replied it was on p. 39 of the 1971 
edition of Robert's Rules of Order. 

Smith remarked that the drop/add is a punitive user fee that costs the 
people who incur the cost, and overwhelms the LAS dean's office with pink 
and green slips. 

Gosman called for the previous question, second by Murphey; the vote passed. 

Kingsford as a point of information, offered his opinion that the concept 
that each member be allowed to speak only twice is in conflict with the 
idea that each should be allowed to speak their piece. 

Motion #5 was approved and passed. 
The meettng adjourned at 5:08 PM. 

Anneke Allen, Senate Secretary 
Lucille Brodie, Recording Sec. 
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